
 

Bukas Palad Light From Light Album 80.pdf Bukas Palad is a Filipino band that started in 2003. The duo members are the vocalist and the guitarist who met at a music camp called Bukas Palad, which is a tribute to a man named Palad who was taught by the Angel of Guidance from the Bible. They have been constantly praised for their songs from their original albums as well as their covers of
famous songs from other bands such as Ben Howard, Coldplay, and Imagine Dragons. They are also known to play covers for their own songs according to the feature of each of their songs. The band members are DJ Maybeth Celeste aka DJ Maybird or Baba on vocals and the guitarist Jojo 'K.Joe' Angmuna on guitar. They are best known through their friend's YouTube channel, whose name is
Jhojho, under the name 'Jhojho Records'. Their hits were "Ikaw Lang" (Metamorphosis), "Ligaya" (Tears of Joy), "Himala Na Kami" (For You), and "Aawit Kuha" (Clarity). They were the Official Rock Band of the Philippines during the 2016 Festival Asia. Both of them met at a music camp called Bukas Palad, which is a tribute to a man named Palad who was taught by the Angel of Guidance from
the Bible. They have been constantly praised for their songs from their original albums and their covers of famous songs from other bands such as Ben Howard, Coldplay, and Imagine Dragons. Bukas Palad Light From Light Album 80 is one of their most successful albums when it reached number one on all 4music charts in the following week, four months after its release. Their 2014 album, Sa Puso
ng Pag-ibig (In the Heart of Love) was named as one of the 10 outstanding albums of 2014 by music critic Armand Atuel. They are also known to play covers for their own songs according to the feature of each of their songs. The band members are DJ Maybeth Celeste aka DJ Maybird or Baba on vocals and the guitarist Jojo 'K.Joe' Angmuna on guitar. Both are best known through their friend's
YouTube channel, whose name is Jhojho, under the name 'Jhojho Records'. Their hits were "Ikaw Lang" (Metamorphosis), "Ligaya" (Tears of Joy), "Himala Na Kami" (For You), and "Aawit Kuha" (Clarity). They were the Official Rock Band of the Philippines during the 2016 Festival Asia. The band members are DJ Maybeth Celeste aka DJ Maybird or Baba on vocals and the guitarist Jojo 'K.Joe'
Angmuna on guitar. Both are best known through their friend's YouTube channel, whose name is Jhojho, under the name 'Jhojho Records'.
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